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3 THE TORONTO WORLD: TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 15, 1886. *—l* B
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BOSTON TENNIS SHOE !
Kgægaëipss

■ way, the N«W Uneou» shares qtffet. Western Assurance t 
it dm seen as «rtner at 136} bid, and Montreal Telegraph 1231 

bid. Northwest Land 1 lower ah 72s bid. Can-

THE TORONTO WORLD
A anwOeat Minting Newspaper. 

SVBSCUPTION m^*Wf,
» ■ •••. • spstiarv.»*

xtc vnsioy stka m
rÿü 1 tifAtiarSiigmt

“HaStM®,"

SÏM
mental gloom ^jr tin

In it. usual frank 
York Time* remarks “*• 
thoughjt were quite time the mutual interests 
efsttçjrnïted States and Canada were better 
understood on both sides, and an amicable 
policy adopted to promote them.” The 
“mutual interests” are wtiL understood on 
this side, which is «pula prepared to promote 
them. But this side don’t propose to do all 
the understanding of the interests and also 
do all the losing of the profils.

The London Advertiser is not a bit sur
prised that the editor of the Waterloo Chron
icle did not see any whisky in the Scott Act 
town of Goderich while attending the Metho- 
di«t conference in his delegated capacity. We 
be amongst these who think that if that was 
what the Chronicle man was looking for he 
bad business at the wrong shop.

Gladstone’s address to the British electorate, 
via Midlothian, indicates a greater power of 
self-restraint under excitement and provocation 
than is usually associated with the popular 
conception of the Premier as an effunionist. 
He eschews every lateral issue and insists 
upon one point—the necessity of an immediate 
choice between the policy propounded by him
self and the policy foreshadowed by Lord 
Salisbury, the policy of conciliation 
and the policy of coercion. The mani
festo silently declines to consider Mr. 
Chamberlain's views at all. The Premier’s 
silence on the* point says—more forcibly than 
words can say it—that he regards Salisbury 
as his gigantic opponent in this case, and that 
no matter which of them goes under Cham
berlain will not be on. top. It will take the 
latter all his time to convince the public mind 
that he is really of. some importance, and that 
the triumph of the Tory leader will ensure the 
establishment of the Chamberlain parish par
liament The Tories have two chances—one 
of beating Gladstone without having to recog
nize Chamberlain officially, and that of enor
mously recruiting their strength for future 
campaigns without actually succeeding in this 
one.
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(JAMBS X» 1PALACE STEAMERRecently rebuilt and furnished throughout. Is

•de Permanent Loan is 4 higher at
(

■
208 bid, and 6 shares of Freehold sold

tier if s CHICORA’! T OPEN FOB QHABTBB
For Plonks, Sunday-School and Society Excursions to

ANY POINT ON LAKE ONTARIO.
For particulars appiy to

at 167. Weeten Canada 1 
bid, and Farmers’ Loan $ 
bid. Bonding & Lean soldat 111 sum-dividend.

■s

Lacrosse, Baseball, Boating, Tennis,
GYMNASIUM AND OTHER OUT AND INDOOR SPORTS.

Excellent in Fit and Superior In Quality, Style and Workma» - 
snip Unequalled. These Goods have been extensively 

used tor the past three yeaTs*^ ' %

AOTKBTiame bates.
(ton bach un or AO ATX rrrx.)

.«SW!*,- _________„
John L. Snlllvaa'a W|

IN CONNECTION WITH 
Ms* Vas* entrât, W*t DM, 

fneMswu Outsat SuMwaya.
On and after Monday June 7th, the steamer 

CHICORA will leave Tongs street wharf at 7

Sfâ&S&BSBSE
buyers at 112. Manitoba Loan was 92 bid, and 
Inron and Erie ISO, without sellers. Hamilton 

Provident 122 bid, and Central Canada 114, 
without sellers. Other stocks unchanged. In

was 207$, and Ontario 114* bid, without sales. 
Toronto declined 4 in bid, but there were no 
sellers. Merchants and Commerce firm at

A game of 1-----Hil
Hope Friday afternoon

2?SS$r**’
marrUge» rod blnhitt cent».

Special rstee for centrae. sdvertlsemmu or reading 
notices sad for ereterredpoelUra.

Tht World-» TOepKoru (Mf.M § fffljiffatreat, A upstairs

fitMNKS SOUTHEBW BELLE.
° WEDNESDAY EXCURSION,

Mr IK
falo. New York and all points east and west. Mfe:theTUESDAY MORNING, JUNF 16, 188». • ••«•mims..

quo ■ connects direct wit^^^H 
reeds, passengers avoid any chance of misaleg 
eenaeotlona- Choice of rail ol steamer from 
Albany.^ ForThe latest 

question is the 
is stated on the beat authority that the British 
Government has issued orders to make no more 
aaitune of American venais except when the 
violation of the treaty of 1818 is so open and 
flagrant that it cannot be winked at. So far 
aa learned front guarded official utterances 
here, the Imperial instructions do not sustain

as well as wyself, used your Tenais Shoes during oar trip to Eng
land and Ireland last summer, and found them quite satisfactory,

Ladites ta Wine Color, Gents in White and Tan. Beys In White and Tr

ot importance on the fishery 
e following, from Halifax: “It

LEAVING MILLOYTS WHARF AT 10.1$ A.M.

«SH®
ion and Standard unchanged, 
•old at 184 for ten Shares, and
GKÎKfi!
the UK Is uashanged.

aÏ&Î ■old at 
Domin- 
>rs Gas

* 8
PVLBOPF- At Oswego: Oswsgo 1 ».

r,6b.h.,4e.
At Rochester: ,

Rochester.... 001 tOll
B^dL-tJ00e®S® 

Batteries: Buffalo. Weis 
•ter, Homer and Warosr. 
At Syracuse:
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nsumere___
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STEAMER “SOUTHERN BELLE.”

SATURDAY ■X0URSION. .

Hamilton. 75o. return. Oakville, too. Return. 
Beach, 40c. return. Leaving MUtors 

wharf at 16,30 a.m.

STATE UNE FOR GLASGOW

and Belfast.

Reduced faros to Liverpool and London.

OUlON UNE, for Queenstown sad Liverpool. 
8, 8. ALASKA, June 22, 8.30 Am. Early ap
plication for berths is desirable to secure the 
best locations. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
86 Yonee street.

I
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TORONTO SHOE CO., 3irtH, 7 A.M.m 734^'calls'741a. p.m.—Curb July wheat, puts
British consols S-ie higher at MO 12-11 

^Steriin^ exchange in New York unchanged at

Canadian Pacific stock In New York opened 
and closed Ufa, with small transactions. 

Stocks in store at Northern elevator:
June 14. June 7.

'........................ 2,125
beat......... ...............   210,111 215,
wheat,,....... ...  167,387 166,

141» . A

the Oanadian construction that the three-
mile limit is to be reckoned from 
headland to headland." And this, again, 
from Ottawa : “An American gentleman, 
now in this city, says that large sums of money 
are being sent fro» Boston and other Ameri
can cities to aid the secessionist party in Nova 
Scotia. He say* that he is personally aware 
of the fact that one Boston firm has contrib
uted $36,000, which was forwarded the day 
he left that city. He also states that the se
cession movement is looked upon as a prelimi
nary step toward annexation, which would 
give Americans the control Of the whole Ca
nadian fishing g rounds. *'The latter despatch 
appears to be sensational and made up for 
effect mostly ; but founded on facts as far as 
the American desire to get possession of the 
Maritime Provinces is concerned. Still, it is 
by no means wildly improbable that American 
money is being spent to defeat Confederation 
in Nova Scotia in 1886, as it was spent in On
tario to defeat the Canadian Pacific Hallway 
scheme in 1872.

The former despatch reads as if it might be 
true ; and if true it will not much strengthen 
our affection for on stepmother country, a* 
we muet call her. About as grim a piece of 
historical satire as the world knows of is the 
spectacle of a grand musical rendition of Ten
nyson’s ” Britons, hold your own ” before the 
Queen, and stateemea of high degree 
holding Imperial Federation meetings 
and working themselves Into a patriotic 
fever over the glories of a united empire, 
while the government of the day tells p* that 
Canada must surrender her right* to our

CORNER RING AND JARVIS STREETS.
Stetojg

mve Tmrtfi. Wvltur liailv at 4 D.ID. Double
QU country passages.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

TheRpyal Mall Steamships ADRIATIC and 
CELTIC, of the White Star Line, have a din- Toronto Mes the Lead,

AN» HAS NOW TUB

FUST RETAIL MI STORE.

mwunse . iwsSrMlT,T|

. City lt.'eTh.XT**0 • r- 

At Detroit: Détroits 1
■sitettti‘fc.e
game prevented by rein.apply to ad Qno. B. KkitH, Manager.

TEAM EU KrPSBT.
° LORN* PARK.

$5
VSftlmk 2, a-

ing-roemandstateeroom* for aatrietiyiimited 
number^ ot intermediate p^aengers. Thi.^ae-
fumished wiïii the electric light and every mod
ern comfort. Besides the advantage of being 

magnificent ship, passengers will find ft 
lot m ventUatien and many other respects 

to the saloon on many ooeao steamers. The 
Celtic sails from New York for Liverpool, via 
Queenstown, on the 24th June, and the Adriatic 
on the 8th July.

16, Mey.
Peas.......  ......................
Western wheat..................
Com......

Total.
The receipts of grain on the street today 

were small and prices about steady. Some 
bushels of wheat offered and sold at 7Be 

for fall, 70c to 76c tor spring and flic to 70c for 
goose, Bariev Is purely nominal. Oats steady, 
with a sale of one load at 35c, and one load of 
pea* brought 65o. Hay to limited supply: the 
sales were six loads only at $10 to ill a ton. 
Straw sold at $8.50 to S9.S0 a ton for tour loads. 
Hogs firm at $7 to $7.26. Beef, 84.60 to 85 for 

andiSAO to$10for mndquartero.
•?he supply of phSduoo at St Lawrence 

Market today was limited, and prices nominal 
unchanged, We quote Beef. 12c to 15c; by 
sirloin steak. l>c to lfc; round roast steak, lOo to 
lid. Mutton, legs and chops, 12c to 13c; inferior 
cute. Be to 10c. Lamb, lid to 16c. Veal, beet 
joints, 12e to 13o; interior onto, 7c to te. Pork, 
chops and roasts, 10c. Butter, lb rolls, 13c to 
150: large rolls, 126 to 13c: inferior, 10c to lie.

37.
16] 0006,569

At Louiaville: Louisville 
Oinnati 1 r., 1 Kh., 6 e.

i.t •MMU..II.p*

435All NsnKsasnsrEMW'ti®
Tickets 25c., which includes admission to the 
Park.300 NATIONAL

Cluba.gag»-.........e^'

New’ferk'X" 8 j
Philadelphia.. 17 14 
St. Louis

will leave Geddes’ 
oet, Friday, June 18th, 
leturn tickets 60c., cot-
wtLKIE. Manager.

The steamer Rupert Will charter to .carry 
schools, societies and excursion parties te 
Grimsby, Long Branch, Lome Park and other 
points. Full particulars and rates at office, 67 
Yonge-etrect. J. N- WILKIE, Manager.

GRIMSBY.—Steamer 
Wharf, foot of Yon 
tor Grimsby at0a.i 
tagers and stockho

T. W. JONES, 
Gen. AgOht, 23 York St., Toronto. acur AMBmoA.246

,d^ ^LUM LINK.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS,

CM. W<m.LotL

i

H. E. CLARKE & CO ’aahtogton..

Will Leave Quebec as Follows ; 

Circassian.......
| ORNE PARK SIMMS* BB80BT.
*THB 3 ,6o. .June 1A 

■ \
Dalttrlaas and the WsswsP Christian As- 

-soclattea.
Editor World: List Saturday’s Telegram 

had an article in reference to the letter I sent 
you under the above heading of a-toort as 
founding nature; astounding from the lack of 
careand truthfulness itdisplayed. No Miss Rose 
has been elected either as Secretary or Treas
urer of the Relief Society. Furthermore, the 
Secretary of the Relief Society has not been 
interviewed, at stated, by any reporter of the 
Telegram. The Telegram is too much given 
to garbling Md misrepresenting matter from 
the columns of the morning papers. Further
more, she has not been “aggressive in putting 
forward her Unitarian ideas,’’ nor 
“sent parcels of tracts to almost 
all the members of the society,” 
nor “interviewed the principal members with 
a view to impressing on them the doctrines of 
Unitarianism.”

The Telegram evidently does not know who 
Is the secretary of the Relief Society, which 
by the way is a most excellent and hard 
working body of Christian ladies. I myself, 
acting under instructions from what is called 
the past office mission of my church, 

her of printed lectures and sen: 
many members of the Relief 
Women’s Christian Association, not with any 
view of making them Unitarians, but simply 
to correct a false impression under winch 
many of them are laboring—that we do not 
believe in God or Christ, and have no scrip
tural whraaat for the opinions and beliefs we 
held. Let me repeat that the directresses of 
the Women's Christian Association have

IFAST SAILING STB. MAZEPPA 
will.leave Church-street Wharf (Sylvester's) to

day at 2 p,m., and every day this week, 
calling at Brook-street ten minutes 

later.

! ol tochester 14 M
, ttca » IS M106 King Street West,

Hating rebuilt and gr*tty enlarged and Beautified their premises havedetermiaed aa they 
have the finest Trunk Store to America to keep the finest end best stoek.

In addition to their own manufactures they have now on hand s complete assortment ol 
English and GOrthan Goods of the finest quality, having made arrangements with some of the 
bbst houses in Europe to keep a supply of their goods on hand.

Basket trunks, Lnneh Baskets and Fancy Baskets in great variety. Ladles' Dressing Onso% 
Writing Cases and ToilSt Bags. Solid Leather Trunks and Portmanteaus, Hat Boxes, Collar and 
Cuff Boxés. Pocket Boots and Purses, Game Bags Flasks and Money Belts, Brief Bags. Bil 
Books end Card Cases with a full assortment of Trunks. Bag* and Valises

Sarin at *•Sardinian.... " U.VI

"■'‘jgtffflUn.w
mTS^^RAGEA'l: $?!rY LOWEST RATES.

Choice of Canadian Pacific or Grand Trunk 
Railways ot by Boat to Quebec.

For Cabins Plans, Tickets etc., apply to

FRANK ADAMS & CO.,
84 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

Send Stamp for Reply. 26

ALLAN LINE

Lard, 10c. Cheese 9c to 11c. Bacon, 9c to lie.

Me. Cabbages, per dosen, 80e to $1. Onions, 
per bâ*L II to fl-»- Apples, per barrel, 81 to

por dosed, lie to 20c.

Faro 25c., which includes admission to the Park. 
Arrangements can now ho made for picnics 

and society excursions. Apply to 
PETER MoINTYRB, Agent.

27 Adelaide-street east:

i
A correspond ...

titerecroteryre
2366 i

yoiu* to tgaaroiB.

David Ferguson, entry ing On business as 
Wholesale and Retail Wooer and Tea and 
Coffee Merchant.at Numbers* Ohurch-etreot, 
in the City of Toronto, under the name, style 
and firm of the

ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC SUPPLY GO.,

has made an assignment to me of all the es
tate and effects of the said firm and of alibis 
estate and effects, in trust for the benefit of his 
creditors.

At Oil City—Oil opened at fiOJe, closed 681c, 
highest tor day 68*o, lowest 66le.

To-day'» game c 
*>n «sa Toronto 
«clock.

'jUtpSaw
participate to to-daybn

over the 1 will be
26grasping neighbors. And this is called,

“Britons, hold your ownP This question 
We should like to have answered by compe
tent authority. 1» it true that esi their own JAS. H. SAMO,English, Canadian nnd Amertriro Markets.

Montreal, June 14.—Flour—Receipts 2800 
brls; sales reported,300 bris. Market quiet, at 
unchanged rates. Patent* $4.25 to $5.80, 
superior extra 83.90 to $4, extra superfine 

extra

, Gents’ Gold
| STEM-WINDING

BJuaVhn

I WATCH

A BARGAIN -
WATCH UMBAHTtP.

BUSSELL’S,

coasts the Americans draw the three-mile
&nit from headland to headland! And, if 
this be true, then with what show of reason 
can they demand that a different rule be 
applied to oros 1

83.7010*3.8 
fine 13.10 to

35 to 189 YONfiE SI,su
[ to 14.75, fine 
pollards *2.50 
.90, oitj^bnjça

re k$2.90 to $3, rnidd

$2.25 to $2.30 for strong bakers. ( 
Wheat—Nominal: red winter. 82c to 81c;
81c to 82o; spring 82c to 83c. Cqgh, 
55c to 57c, duty paid. Peas 68o to 68*e. Oats 32c. 
Barley 50o to 00c. Rye 39o to 00c. Oatmeal S4 to 
$4.60. Cornmeal $2.96 to $3. Provisions—Pork 
$12.50 to $13.60. Lard 8*0 to «0. Bacon 10c to lie. 
Hams 11c to 12c. Cheese 6o to Tie. Butter— 
TownsMpe 14c to 16q, Morrisburg 13s to 15o, 
Western 12c to 14c. Eggs quiet at lloto 18c.

Oswego, June 14.—Barley quiet No. 2 Canada 
held at 75q : No. 2 extra Canada at 60c. Rye— 
Hrid at 57c in bond. Canal freights—Wheats, 
3o : corn sad rye, 2|C: barley, 2*o to New 
York ; lumber, $1.90 to Albany, *2.10 to New 
York. Lake receipts—Rye 7600 bush, lumber 
60,000 feet

Today (Whit Monday) Is a holiday in Eng
land. No market reports.

NEW to

to
â? tM!

Number 36 Church street, in the said city, 
on Thursday, the seventeenth day of June, 

the hour of eleven o'clock a.m. for

$1.50
Concerning what appear, to be the on Mas now in Nfock lOO Kcd- 

rooin Met», ftom §20 lipwiirtls. 
of oilr own liiiuititUciure, ami 
warranted of tlie very bent 
workiuau»lit|>. Particular at- 
tcittloii given to liyliolstcrod 
Hoods. Alt goods manufac
tured on the promises under 
my oWn supervision.

~A game was played o

motherly coaduet of 
country, two remarks 
should perhaps make some allowance for what 
Gold win Smith says in a late letter respecting 
the many and serious complications, both at 
home and abroad, which England has now to

our so-called mother 
may be made. We OUTWARDS 86 INWARDS. 

Remarkably Cheap Rates.

Instant, at
fcfte appointment Of inspectors ahd girHig dfc 
tions with reference to the disposal of thé 
tate. The creditors are required to fyle their 
claims again» t the effcat© with me <ra or before the 
day of meeting with such particulars and proof 
thereof as by law are required.

Dated this 8th day of June, 1888.
WILLIAM MACKIE,

Assignee in Trust,
30 Church-street, Toronto.

sent a
torep

WSociety and
rona to

> A match
face.

SPECIAL TERMS BŸAgain, the Halifax despatch may perhaps 
hear this interpretation—that American ves
sels are not to be seised and declared wholly

482* d&Ms.'Snrr

îxïrx 
ts&ssfr
■ame number, 
enough to tiie top to

T. EDWARDS, 246
Rank and hotel fittings a 

specialty. - MMÆ
Janada FepmansnE Loan * Saringl » King 8L West.within a few days so changed their 

constitution as topracticalhr set tm one side the 
present secretary of the Relief Society duly 
elected aft the 1st May to serve the society in 
this capacity. Huant Byskave,

Faster Unitarian Church.

parstively trifling infractions of the law a <«nr.br.
INCORPORATED 1855.

themoderate iee may suffice, instead of condemn
ing vessel and.cargo altogether. We offer
Nhisasa

THOM. WICKS & SON,

Practical watchmakers, jewelers,engravers aai 
opticians, 77 Ytihge street, Toronto, dealers in 
diamond and fine gold Jewelry, watchee,oldcke, 
silverware, spectacles, etc. (The latest noreL 
ties in jewelry.) Highest award7 “bromie 
medal’ for coin engraving, Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition, 1886. Engraving and repairing 
promptly attended to._______________ ” 249

JAMES H, SAMO,
189 YONGK 8TRKKT.ENGLAND

NATIONaVanchor UpMMermga Specialty
AND

State Steamship Lines

RK. June 11. 
Moling u

weak ôrV.16c t:::::::::gang PaM-ap Capital .... 
Tsist aroeis.......dec) cw

merely, but ft seem, rather a 9A bbls ; exporte 
„ ___ ______ si duKifthOi
i some cases shade lower ; sales 10,000 

bbls. Wheat—Receipts 286,000 bosh.; exports

No. 2 spring 811c to 821c.; No. 8 red 84c Lo.b.; 
No. 1 red 91c, No. 1 white 88c, No. 2 red July 
«Üo to Me.; August ®te to 84lo. 
Corn—Receipts 32HOO bush: spot advanced jc 
to le, options to te ltc. closing with a reaction

444c in elevator. No, 2 July 44|c to 45tç, August 
454c to 46e. Gate—Receipts W,000 bum; steady; 
sales 100,000 bush future, 112.000 bush spot; No. 
»Mte to Stic, mixed «estent 32c to 36c, white 
do. 37c to tire. No. 8 June 36c to Stic, July 33jc 
to Stic. Sugar quiet; refining 4fc to 4jc, re
fined steady, standard “A" 6fc, cut loaf and 
crushed 6Jo, powdered 6Jo to 7c, granulated 
63-I6c.

CaiCAOO, June 14.—^ 
duce markets were

—Receipts 
000 sacks. 2469.000 OFFICE: CO.’S BUILDINGS, TORONTO 8T„

■evtiHto Bank BraneR.

and inForants; June !*.

Editor World : The action of the Woman’s 
ChristisB Association in dismissing a young 
lady on religious grounds is simply disgraceful 
in this age of tolerance and eharity. I hope 
the matter will be taken up by parties more 
interested than I can pretend to be, and be 
fully exposed rod reprobated. H. P. C.

Toronto, June Ml

favor of the form
Pastime battery—j;

ÊÊÊÊ-
has umpired end no: 
known.

It is remarkable to observe how many and 
hew determined «he enemies of Canadian in
dependence are. Our adoption of » National 
Fotioy is" luaentod both, by John Bull and 
Uncle Sam, as if it en» a malicious injury 
done to each of them. What right ha* that 
upstart Dominion to talk about independence, 
•ither commercial, political^» of any other kind? 
A pretty story, indeed. The Canucks should 
understand that their business is to catch fish 

" (what the Yankees choose to leave them), to 
cut down trees, to raise grain, and to buy 
their supplies of .manufactured goods from 
England and the United States. But the 
greatret pity of all is that English and Ameri
can attacks upon Canada’s National Policy 
and her national ambition should be aided 
and abetted by Canadians.

Medicine tor a SHnd Diseased.
The melancholy Bavarian has taken the 

quietus from which the melancholy Dane 
Àrank. The mental calibre of the average 
monarch bas not improved since the days of 
Hamlet. In paraphrase of Swift it might be 
said that you can tell what the Almighty 
thinks of crowns by the kind of men He con
féra them upon. The late King Ludwig was 
not exceptional in being a mad monarch. 
History bristles with examples of such. 
Neither was he remarkable among mad men 
for * committing suicide. Sue* medicine is a 
favorite with minds diseased. The singular 
feature of Ludwig's case is that his medical 
adviser died with him. Seldom has a doctor 
had such a patient—never did » patient have 
such a doctor. Ludwig’s successor ascends 
the throne under the most melancholy circum
stances. It might not take much of this sort 
et thing to induce Bismarck to invest his 
.mperial master with the shadow,as he already 
possesses the substance, of power in Bavaria,

The Essex Review claims that it is no secret 
that “tiie leading Reformers of Windsor and 
North Essex are almost unanimously in favor 
of allowing Mr. J. C. Patterson to be re-elect
ed by acclamation to represent North Essex. " 
Mr. Patterson is a Conservative who voted 
against whitewashing reports brought in 
during the late session by the Tory majorities 
of investigating committees. The moral is 
deducible from the facts.

~' “Hold your tongues and loosen your purees,”
is about tiie substance of Labouchere's advice 
to sympathisers with Home Rule on this side 
of the Atlantic.

The marriage of Patti to Nicolini is rather 
subsequent, but better late than never. We 
move that the certificate be made retroactive.

The Society for «he Suppression of Vice 
does not appear to have fixed its eagle eye 
upon the works of art displayed in places 
Where cigars are vended. It is to b* Hoped 
that the S. for the S. of V. does not believe 
its mission to be to accumulate $700 and let 
tire deposit grow up with the bauk.

Dr. Spitska, of New York, contends that 
more deaths are caused by the tear of hydro
phobia than by the disease itself, but what is 
the difference to; the gentleman in the box Î 
Those, doctors who argw. that there Is no such 
thing as hydrophobia are not fer front being 

themselves. The facte are against them.

While accepting wedding presents from 
other quarters President Cleveland drew the 
line at the Sultan's present. As such courtesies 
■re reciprocal it is possible tfoat the President 
we# afraid that the Sultan might get -married 
■gain—or some more; more strictly speaking.

Sligo’s jealousy of Belfast might have mani
fested itself in a mort- influential manner than 
that of adopting Belfast taCtics. Burning 
taverns and breaking windows never settled a 
great question in the pest, nnd att Dot likely 
to in the future. That the troops did not kill 
anybody in Sligo was probably due to (he 
good luck rather than to the good sense- of 

Solar, there; is- no evideno* to

r
Sums of $4 and upwards received, at cur 

rent rates of interest, paid or compounded half; 
yearly.

Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 
and material Al. Old Parior Suites made over 
equal to new in the latest style. All kinds of 
Upholstering work solicited—old or nSw. All 
work sent tor and delivered to «11 parts ot the 
city. 246

W. D. FELKIN
E, R. BAILEY & C0.rDEBENTURES.

Money received on Deposit tor a fixed term 
of years, tor Which Debentures are issued with 
liait-1 early interest eon pons attached. Execu
tors and Trustees ar* authorized by law to 
invest in the Debentures of this Company. 
The Genital and Assets Of tbs Company being 
pledged for money tiras received Depositors 
are at all times assured of perfect safety.

186 YORK STREET,
tewitidi VüÆhSW .MæsâsseiMVCHEAPEST UNES 0HS88IHB ATLANTIC.

Per tickets, bertha and an Information apply to■wiring te the Creed.
Editor World: In the “State Papers” 

(quoted by Stoughton, VoL IL, p. 3M), an 
Englishman, named Samuel Brett, who was 
residing in Paris in 1666, during the time of 
Cromwell, and when many Royalists wore 
there, writes : "Oar countrymen live peace
ably and enjoy our religion without disturb
ance, * * V • and too their form of worship 
it is the same that was formerly in England, 
with the Book of Common Prayer, and the 
rites therein used ; and also they continue the 
innovations that were practised by many of 
our clergy—as bowing at the name of Jesus, 
towards tiie altar, etc,- which I know giveth 
offence to the good French Protestants, who, 
to me, did often condemn these innovations 
for Roman superstitions.”

This proves that it was not the English 
Puritans alone that objected to the restoration 
of this sign of a corrupt Christianity, which 
had been given up at the Reformation, and 
which they considered as one of the many 
marks of a .ceremonial as opposed to a spiritual 
Christianity, and which was also condemned 

perstitious practice by the great Italian 
reformer Zanchi.

The only Biblical authority for bowing is in 
the authorised version, Philippian» ii, 10, “at 
the name of Jesus,.’’ but these who are versed 
in history know that in the so-called Great 
Bible previously used in our Church 
it was correctly rendered “ in the 
name ” (signifying, that we should offer up our 
prayers in the name of Jesus), but that Neal 
says was falsely translated in the A. V. of 
1611 to make it agree with the Canon of 1603, 
a church by-law only, and that it was proved 
at Laud's trial that the P. B. was also altered 
from “in” to ‘tat" prior to 1638.

Our clergy know this, or ought to know it. 
They cannot deny, however, that in the Greek 
Testament the word is “ en," which signifies 
“in,” and, moreover, that in the translations 
of Dean Alford and Tischendorf, in 1869, and 
in tiie Revised Version of 1881, it is translated, 
“ in the name. ”

When the clergyman wenrs tiie surplice 
he represents the ordained minister 
of the church, and unfortunately has no op 

in, but must read the Gospel for the Sunday 
tore Easter as A is in the Prayer Book, and 
e Lesson for Opt 28 as it is in the A. V., 

although he know* they are false translations
When in the pulpit, however, the university 

gown is intended to show that he is then 
speaking, not as the presbyter, but as the man 
of education and learning. The teacher can 
then follow the revised version, but should 
he prefer the A. V. and quote the verse in 
question he should not conceal the truth, and 
should never fail to explain that the transla
tion therein is » false one, even it by so doing 
he condemns hie own preference far observing, 
tiie church bylaw, and .thus placing churchisn- 
ity before Christianity.

What would tie said'in one of Her Majesty's 
courts of law if a barrister quoted as evidence 
a false translation, knowing it to be false’

Ox* of TH8 Laity.

»A. F. WEBSTER,

cimmiTi IT WILL PAY
5 RHUTER STREET.

fJ "hebbrr'^siason app11" 
Managing Director.

Circulars with 
cation to catcher was absent

Don’t Forget to Call26

easier. Wheat—Sales ranged: June 72c to 731c
,JX%t0 7&-A^e.M:7,^neNW

uly 8&»o te 36c, Aug. 36»c te 36jc. 
m ranged: July 28fo te 26c, Aug. 

26ic to 26ÎO. Barley—No. 2 66c to 53c. Port 
declined Me to Mo on whole range. 
June and July $8.80 to $8.821, August 
$8.874 to $8.924, September $8.95 to $9.024. 
Lard—Sales ranged : June $6.06 to $6.074, July 
$6.124, Attg. $6.26 to $0.224. Short rib sides 
tower, $6.48 cash. Boxed moats, dry salted 
shoulders $4.85 to $4.80. Short clear sides $6.86 
to $5.85. Receipts—Flour 9000 bbls, wheat 
31,000 bush, com 228,000 busb, oats 138,000 bush, 
rye 5000 bush, barley .5000 bush. Shipments— 
Flour 19,000 bush, Wheat 5000 bush, com 391,000 
bush, oats 181,000 bush, rÿe MOO bush, barley 
5000 bush.

O’. ati
ur you Want a good

Roast of Beef. Perk, Veal 
Dutton, at Lowest prices.

Co . of Bay ter & Elizabeth St.

MSbuilder and contractor,
14 YDRKVILLRAtTVoRdNTO.

Estimates given. Jobbing a specialty. 
Residence 6 Yorkvflle-nvenne.... tf ...

atwasSERIFS OF SPECIAL EXCURSIONS TO TO SEEto

LivMTOoï,a£ond"on, JOLLIFFE’S
VERT LOWEST RAIES, SINGLE & RETURN w* «

■•wisMfisssilïïj-sr RARPFTS
GEOs N. MORRISON wnm

General Steamship and Real Estai* Agent, -KJCD

LINOLEUMS

4
“ Why Is it that a 

young lady for hours as

body who bets on Toronto

K8TABUSHKDOAKVILLE DAIRY,
4814 ŸONGE STREET. *

or

T. H. BILLS,/
BMiltSto:Guaranteed Pure Farmer's Milk supplied re

tail at lowest market rates. 246 t If not better throGENERAI, FA:
Queen and T 

_ Poultry. Vegst 
and evi

MILT BUTCHER, Cornet 
eranlay streets, Toronto.FRED. SOLE,

Proprietor.
»I ■

'very description of uric class 
n hand. w

\ -1- î.reSTway**
Families waited upon fa* orders.

far m the rear.—tit.
Qilsri. indmnM tots «ad Investment MS

ONTARIO BANK. BSsrB
take chances of Eton 
Rochester» and other tt

c as a su ¥
ïü licuMionista and Picnic PartiesAT TIM m

Fiifiilm Warsroois
467 to 471 West Queen St

DIVIDEND NO. W.s ‘Ou «TT. QIASD T8I3K RAILWAY.

On and after Monday, June 14th, trains will 
ran m follows :

would not look at. 
Sporting News.

On Saturday then 
Baseball Club

TNotice Is hereby (riven that s dividend of 1 
per cent, upon the paid up capital .took of this 
in.ti lotion has been declared for the current 
half-year, and that the tome will be payable a# 
its banking noose to .tide city, and at ltc 
branches on nnd after Tueeday, the tot day o

elusive.
The Annual General Meeting of the Share

holders will be held it the hanking honte in 
this city on Tueeday, the 15th day of June next 
The Chair to be taken at twelve o'clock noon. 
By order of the BoaM. C. HOLLA ND, 

Toronto. Mth Are». WM. General Manege-

Glared for the current half-year, and that the 
same will be payable at the offices of the Com- 
£nd Ju1yAlBM Toronto’06 an'1 ^er Friday,

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th 
to the 30th June, both days inclusive.

By order of thé Board.
J.’ Gormlky, Managing Director. 

Toronto. 9th June. 1836.

Notice le

O. H. DUNNING’S 3T,— LEAVE TORONTO:
itor London, Detroit, Chicago and points west,
p-m.
For Detroit, Chicago and points west, 11.15

p.m.
For Goderich, Detroit, Wlarton, Southamp

ton and Kincardine, 7.56 a.m.
For London. Goderich, Southampton, Kincar

dine and Wiarton. 4 p.m.
For Weston. 7 a.m.; returning, wUl leave 

Weston at 7.30 a-m., arriving in Toronto at 7A5
For Guelph mad Intermediate Stations, 6.M

tact.f PRESSE», CSRNBD AM» 
BPICEU BEEF,

Cooked ready for the table «adjust the thing 
for sandwichoa etc.

8200 in each and a 4
feft-llclder. a gold pitcher. *1» In “ash.

ABaa^^^^M
cinnatl Enquirer had h£ 
be presented htoiae* at 
the other day, andwhae 
way to was refused mini 
Sharp criticisms of the 4

Lawn Tennis Setts 359 Y0NGE ST.6421 at SlO.ee, $13.00, $15.00 
XI 8.00, $20.00 and $25.00. 

Croquet Setts all Prices.

MOTelephone 30A E53SK5.fil!Mfjtite «Mario Investment ASeoetollee STOCKS, SHAKES At, DESEtTURES-
ROBERT COCHRAN,

tilAnbef of the fbtootio Stock Exchange

p.m.

W. M. WORDLEY
THE WELL KHOWM BUI CHER,

JOSEPH HICKSON,
Montrée), June 9th. 183». Ménager. Manufacturing Ce. and th< 

Ing Co. of the Mnnnfacta 
resulted ton victory for tl. 
Cobban.. 0 0 2 0 1 8

(Limited), Boys’ Cricket Setts all Sizes 
and Prices.

=
• Fera < htm.am. Terenta. 

Correspondent of Norton »ed Worthington. Chicago^CJraiR and Provisions bought and
(for. Of Church and Carlton Sts.,
Desiree to ennoueee to his friends and patrons 
that he has opened up a branch place in the St. 
Lawrence market, stalle Noe. if aridj8T Mr. 
Welrdiey ha. taken this stop for the ben.fit of 
the workingmen, his thorough knowledge ot 
the trade enabling him to eel* a better quality 
of meat than any other butcher in Toronto, and 
at a Cheeper rate. There are no strikes now. 
and the workingman can get better value for 
his money St stalls Ni a. IT and 19 tit. Lswrenee 
market than day whore else. You want a good 
joint for Sunday dinner—then go to WordVcy’s 
and get it qliaa». Te aphone Na. 3080 36 ^

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
The Old and Pojmlkr Rail Roots to

MONTREAL, DsTROlt,' 6H10AB0
Aad all Prineipal Points to

CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES.
“ toP<nGSUSfSS'iifflwSp
Pullman Pdlats Sleeping and 

Parlor Cara

SPEED, SAFETY. CIVILITY

LONDON, ONTARIO.
240

F. QUA & 00.,
’ 49 Kins Street West.

DIVIDEND NOTICE. ■old. 2W
D. F. Sullivan, the 1 

empire, has a.-.wpi.ii 
of the Binghamton • lui

ton-HamlHon game. f 
fil face of tbh* delibrrntr t 
the Spec, coolly enys three 
lower down In the susse on 
tor does lit* denounce ri: 
Bitotiltons lose, and prana 
rosy win." If the Kpcc. h* 
at its denunciation of Salih 
lost and its praise of Ho» 
won, wc should 
s»i » did make 
temporary whore 
will take the tipvc.*îw«<dj 
iudSetol character but wl 
Cldtothe opinion that Su 
touyire to «>• Irogue an

îSjSSmSSs lownsbrouch & CO.
ESHB?1"-"5"3 » Mange 4 Steel Brokers,

The transfer books ^MMMRÉÉiRliEMMÉl
Oakland' Jersey Ice CreamToronto

......... . be closed from
the 20th to the mWmMrnge, 

London, Canada, June 7, 1886.

22 KIRS Sir. EAST.
nge On New York end London, 
i Currency, Mold. Silver, etc.

Can now be obtained each day and evening 
by the Plate et the Oakland.' Jersey Dairy.

181 YlfNOE STREET,
Whose toe Cream Parlor hae jnstbrieu fitted up 
to a style second to none to the Dominion.

The Inspection of the’ public is cordially in-

Deal to Kxebt
American

Bemi-OefltBBnial Dairy Do,iff! trad Sell eé Commfgfien 
Canadian aad ÀMeerles*

. ._________ fltofUf»._________ .

rpke Home Savings and Lone Company

(LIMITED).

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend' at the 
rate of Seven per centum per annum has been 
declared on the paid-up capital stock of tiffs 
Company for the half year ending 30th ot June 
instant, an d that the sable will be payable at 
tile Company's Office, No. 7t Church-street, 
on'anQ after the 2nd July next. Transfer books 
will be closed from 18th to 30th June tost., in
clusive.

have her 
■oMedlfhTorontoto Chicago inl4 Horn MILKSCHOOL TEACHERS

AR6 STU8ERT8.
t/® J X»

Best “cdo»fin«

Telephone Noe. <84 end <35. frg
- P. J. tiLSTTItR. City Pirn. Agt.

OPERA Limi STABLES,B1XANCIAL A !fO COM MERCI A L.

Moyne y Eyemixo, June 14.
Wen the frequenters of 'Change take a lively 

interest in baseball news, fresh off the reel. 
The ttekevin the Board-of Trade rooms relig
iously records the runs, basedilta, fouls and mis
haps of the league games every tow minutes;

There Were 17 fbilitree in Canada reported to 
Bradetreet’s during the past week, against 18 
in the preceding week, and 17.15 and 23 in the 
corresponding week, of 1884, 1883 and 1882, re
spectively, In the United States there were 
143 failures, as compared with 150 in the pre
ceding week, and with 107,184 and 106, respec
tively, in the corresponding weeks of 1881,1883 
and 1882.

The local stoek market tiffs morning was 
quiet, and prices generally ruled steady. 
Montreal was 1 firmer with buyers at 2074, and 
Ontario unchanged at 116 bid. Toronto higher 
at 199 bid, but noe took offered. Merchants' at 
1284 bid, an advance of J. Commerce steady, 
selling at 1814 tor t ebarse, end closing at that 
Price bid. Imperial was wonted at 1331,

Wholesale and retail, either W 
the quart or by bottle, at looted 
rates- quality our motto. Give 
us a trial.

PrelxhtrtVele
4 From the CWm,

«Tea broking ■ pretty 
don't get much fun as * 
freight toakemaa, as bis t- 
JZrinn waiting for order»:

tbs boy

90 Adelaide St. West.

First ©!**» Morses And Rigs 
tome»! out In good style, at a 
moment's notice.

Some fine ©àrrlaRA Horses 
for safe.

MONET TO LOANBy order of the Board-
JAMK8 CLARK BROS,Afapftger.

a

NEW BOOKS!
“Army Society," by J. a Winter   28c

SSSS52S

610 Yfritee st. •rare on 
good deal of *>ert. It ie 
ball.” ' ' r

“Baseball on a Ireiebt-tJ 
“Vw. tir; and il» great 

*> any batting, but we r

Money té Lend on First Class 
City Property, s 1-* percent, in
terest. Récommisisioii. Address, 
PWl S«ee Box 20»U, IfogtreaL

and Student» during summer veention.
1 ebwffd com* sad study those

mss’EtïiSszsse”1 »

BOOTS AND SHOES I246

JAS. EWING, Prop.
O ST lit C11 PL U#ES cleaned

large Plumes Curled roty; Me; Tip» .curled
n”ly to. .
AT STtoKWELt’8, 88 KIN6 WEST.

No neoeSeity tot paying dad bln toe ah#vo 
figures any more. 248

“Gnide to Mnskoka and Northern isUtés,"1
by Barlow Cumberland.............................. .. 7SC

"Thé Evil Genius” by Wilkie Colline..........fee
Fine Birdseye View of Toronto, 24x36...... Wcns

PETER leINTYRE SrjîÜa-iten^ï» "toeQuality, Quantity, Prlee*
27 ADELAIDE ST. KAOT,

Steamboat h Sinopsiss Agent, 
_ _ _ _ . wmmm «m» tm rum*»

ARCADE, TORONTO.

♦

; An *W» I

Than we
referee.
Sell you. ■$$*$ 
man that let» ltget awg-
thrwT orthe one thatlail - 
ball i» the victim. Tht < 
that 1 11 bet there ain’t a 1

EIGHT At

WINHIFRITH BROS.,
64 KfKG St. MST.

B0BT. STARS,-
462 Yonge St, **j tiie
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